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remark about Episcopalians: “The are much in their own many, oo 7% ih many in their own ‘much, but not world ‘of trouble much in anybedy else’s many, nor Baptist min. | 80y 18 anybody else’s much.” 2) 8 4 sort of a riddle: ai lea _ | its meaning in |  



to | bed sick, the people came umn: : 

| nounced and | ag cast-load of | 

and then sat and talked with him {every 
 swhile, without ever asking his con- 

ow wr. fgent to any of the proceedings. 
B. Powell, Forest Home, Dec. | ee aon diy and 

a Slowed 2 mating be: poured in more eatables and wear- 

or the earnest preaching of Bro, | ables and tinkliog silver, and then 

=lW. M. Rabb, of Brewton,as I have | left him and bis family to make the 

{not seen them before. Commenc- | best they could of it. Our brother 

ing Monday last he gave us the tried on several sheets of paper to 

sold story" in such simplicity and | tell about it and to express his grat- 
power that all are encouraged. Re- itude, but evidently failed to say 

sulted in one restored and two for | what he felt in his heart, so we 

1 baptism, ——My resignation as pas- print the facts and leave the rest to 

tor was tendered. May the Lord | the imagination, 
: sot our people in securing a pas. J B. Collier, Sec’y : Ata called. 

meeting of the executive committee 

of the Baptist Union of Mentgom- | 

ery, held Dec. 12, 1895,the follow 

ing as adopted. for, the 

with which he will be connec- 

Bro. Harris’ prj | before 

the last ministers’ meeting preced- 
ing the Convention,is a gem. Jam 
willing for you to exercise your 

best judgment in conducting the 

paper, and just 4s long as it remaing 

as good as it is now 1 will not com- 
plain. May you have the moral 

support of the entire Baptist fami- 

ly is my earnest desire. 1 want to 

urge its importance on all the 

churches I supply next year. 
Will you, or some of your corre 

spondents, point out the passage of that board does not deelin 

Scripture showing that Samuel] ite your criticism, it J 
yointe ul out of a horn ; Y o.overation and 

vend a list of appointments Fo Oe Yea 

to be filled by Bro. Burns in the Cessity is mot critical ¥ 

Cherokee agsociation, SE arm 

I Por the Alabama Baptist. 

if they coul hich they 

prot pct of paying. The; 
credit in bank, or collat 

hence could not mak 

if they would, Baptis 

bama bave Srendy 
with debts made by 

are not clamoring fo | 

{ am sure Bro. Shaffer is mistake 

his criticisms, But, brethren, wh 

Rev. R. P. McPherson is the 

pastor of Central Baptist 

gil Ww i 
0 § 

    
    

Monday night,7 :30 o'clock, Jan, 6: 

1. Devotional exercises, 15 minutes, 

led by Bro.T. L. Jones. 2. Read- 

ing of the minutes, 3. Deferred 

business. 4. Reports of officers. 5. 

extend 

him a cordial welcome, and invite 
him to make himself at home among 
us. We hope he will communicate 

{with our readers through these 

I have been sick, if not nigh unto} 
death, yet painfully. The attack} 4 
surprised me in the night, at the} 
residence of Bro, Alexander Av-| 
eryt, at Shelby, where I was nurs- | 

1 be info 

joffered. Articles will be . LL ¢ Paul to the Cor. | ¥2¢ Rev. J. H. Lowery, a Baptist 
| the admonition of Paul to the Cor-| =o cio’ “The son was baptized 

6, New 

which money 

hat give prompt 
ion to all demands. Dur read- 

will after a time become as fa- 
~ miliar with the initials W. C. B., 

. “as they have been with those nearly 

Rev. J. T. 8. PAB, who was 
: e known in South and 

ast Adabama, died recently 
fexas at an advanced age. We 

it the loss of the paper contain- 

  

ly necessary, as he. was among 
riends in this state last spring, 

and his life was 
it afresh to theirminds, Bro. 

served his generation well, 
remained to see the fruits of 

ontem- 

A ssed av “They 
x : ring bomewsrd one by 

Miss Wirtz E. Priwson, of 

of good, A relative. bas re- 

  

inthian brethren, “Quit you like into the fellowship of Shultz Creek teed by the seller—whom we 
columns, [church in his fourteenth year, by endorse, 

The dull sum- 

| men ; be strong.” 
Now is the time to begin our 

| plans for the year's labor. It is 
proper that we look as far into the 
future as possible, and calculate re- 
sults, Not that we can tell whata 
day may bring forth, but we have 
assurance if we sow at the right 
time, in due season we shall reap. 
There will be a harvesting day, 
whether we sow or not, but the 
gornering will differ. 

Are you a farmer? then with the 
new year begin your plans, repair 
your fences, open the ditches, clear 

off thé land, sefymatters in order for 
the seed time—wait not for the 
morrow what should be done today. 

| Fix up the good wife's garden, and 
| have it in first-class order for plant- 
ing time. Procrastination, which 
simply means neglect, frequently 
finds ws unprepared for the 
demands when they come. Let 
every farmer set his house and farm 
in order now, and make all things 
ready, and he will reap a reward, 

Are you a preacher? then ealnly 
and prayerfully lay out your field 
of labor ; examine self and then de- 
termine as best you can how to im- 
prove on last year's work. You 

| when he united with a church of 

Rev. N. H. Williams, who also 
officiated at his marriage and in his 
ordination to the ministry. This 
latter event occurred in 1886, Bro. 
LL. baving previously served as 
deacon of Sardis church in Tusca- 
loosa Sounty; His first Jetton as 
pastor was at Pratt City, Jefferson 
county, and emibraced the year 
1888. Here he was quite success- 
ful. Next he labored at Blocton, 
where of Spurs he tok the lead in 
organizing a church and building 
a neat Be of worship, After 
three years he removed to Calera, 
and two years later brought him to 
Clanton, his present home. Bro. 
Lowery’s pastoral work having be- 
gun among a mining population, 
and so continuing for some years, 
he is specially qualified for the work 
of an evangelist in the district in 
which he will labor, and the more so 
as he also preaches with great ac- 
ceptance to le far removed 
from the mining districts. 

Rev. 5.0. Y., Ray has had a 
‘more varied experience than either 
of his brother evangelists, but the 
limits which we had marked for 
these cketches prevent us going into 
extended details. He was born 
near Camden, in Wilcox county. 
His father was a decided anti-mis- 
sionary Baptist until late in life, 

our “faith and order.” The son was 

Rev. W. G. Curry, now 
deen, Miss., ought to be 
back to Alabama, W 
for some of the vacant pulp 
our prosperous towns and | 

we hope the proper steps w 
taken to call him home. 2 

Ala. : Enclosed find two do! 
$ 

of a very dear friend. 

arion is now Bro. Crum 

respondents will address br 
{communications from 
Mission board should be 
to Rev. W. C, Bledsoe, Mc 

ery. He is now the Corresg 
Secretary of the Board. 

Do you want to give       tend, a vineyard the of seventeen children, 

districts. He is a strong preach 
and wise and successful pastor, af 

/ Let everybody remember 

LE 

Mrs. "A. J. Robinson, Brookiy 

run up the date on my paper 
do not wish to let it fall in arr 
and I can't do without it, It hi 
cheered and brightened my shaded 
ed life for many years, and I w 
cgme its coming each week, as 

your sen | 

{ quite an accession to our Baptist 

| {every conceivable luxury. 

chants 

Bro. Burns writes, ‘‘1 

think Bro. McPherson will prove 

tanks in North Alabama.’ 
J. G. Lowery, Clanton: The 

good ladies of Verbena know just 

how to show their appreciation of 
a pastor, and make glad the hearts 

of his wife and children. On Dee. 
a4 they sent us a box well filled 
with substantial food and almost 

God 

bless such noble deeds. - No pastor 

ever had a more appreciative people, 
land they can find so many ways in 

which to manifest it. May the rich- 

est blessings of our heavenly father 

abide upon them, 

Bro.Gay, at Adams Street church 
last Sunday,in enumerating the dif- 

erent workers of the church said: 

We have Bro. Maynard in Japan, 

Bro, C. C. Crail, who is working 
among tramps, &c., Bro. W. N. 

Gunter, who is doing city mission 
{ work, Bro. G. J. Thrasher, who is 

} lecturing all over the state on Tem- 

| perance, and Bro, Baber, of the 

[ALABAMA Baptist, and 1 want 

J every one of you to take that paper 

{next year! and make a first class 

business. 7. Address by Rev. W. 
Reports of committees, 

B. Crumpton and others on the re- 

lation of the individual member to 

the Baptist churches of Montgom- 

ery. The churches are requested 

to elect delegates on the basis of 

one to each 25 members,to transact 

the business of the Union; but all 

members are cordially invited to be 

present, 
I es er 

To the Baptists of Alabama. 

Dear Brethren and Sisters: 1 be- 
lieve the Master has called me to 
undertake the responsible duties of 
corresponding secretary of the State 
Board of Missions.” In his name 1 

send you these words of greeting. 
The question that pressed most 

heavily upon the minds and hearts 

of the brethren at the last session 
of our State Convention, was 

«‘How can our people be brought 

into full sympathy and co-opera- 
tion, thereby enabling us to do the 

great work that the Lord expects 

at our hands?’’ The following is 
the . “Report of Committee on 
Ways and Means'' which was 
adopted by the Convention, after 

earnest and prayerful consideration : 
2. That the State Board of Mis. 

sions be instructed to continue mis- 
sionary pastoral work, only in such   

ave placed 3 That the 

and for such time, as the 

ed for a week with singular assidu- 
ity and tenderness. This admira. 
bie family are of the faith of the 
“Christian church,”’ worshipping, 
however, with the Congregational 
ists. Their atténtions,l think, were 

the very essence of what our Sa- 
vior meant by washing hisdisciples’ | 
feet. 1am now transferred to the 
hospitable bome of Bro. W.G. 
Parker, Columbiana, whose house 

is a sort of common asylum for all 
his friends, sick or at their wits 

end, until I can settle up business 
and locate permanently after the 

breaking up of my family, though 
I am invited to stay with him in- 
definitely. This is not the only 

such invitation pending, See Mat. 

25:36. I am pot in destitution, 
however, in my old age; the liber 

ality of the noble First church, 
Selma, enabled me to provide 
against that event. The amusing 
thing is, that 1 have heard of it be- 

ing said, in competence, as I was 

supposed to be, I ought to preach 

more! of course at my own charges. 
[ do pay railroad charges some- 

times for that privilege. Strange 

that people forget, ‘The days of 

our years are three-score and ten, 

and if by reason of strength they be 
four-score, yet is their strength la- 
bor and sorrow.”’ - To preach twice 

a day requires about as much phys- 
ical strength as to use 

i: 

conversions, 
frequently, exp 
interest on the pai 
have not accepte: 
public professic 
there have been add 
by letter five persons, inclu 
‘pastor and his wife. = 

The Sunday-school dona 
Sunday about ten dollars ii 
to the Orphanage. I do no 
that this sum represents the tola 

amount of contributions of either 
the school or the church for a yea 
but that it was the gift of one day. 

The recent death of Mrs, Clar 
ence Crenshaw has cast a gloom 
over a large circle ot friends. 
died last Saturday after protracted 
illness, The burial took -placeon 
Monday in the citizens’ cemetery, 
There were present friends and rel- 
atives of herself and her husband 
from a distance, besides a large 

concourse of the Marion people, 
The funeral services were conduct- 

an axe all}     laces 

State Board of Mis. 
spects of the | 

SF its 

sake, 

| day. 1 have abundantly 

our good Elder— 

tried both, i 

i 

slothful in business ; you must be 
leader. | fo 

your business, 
ance accounts, and see how you 
stand financially. It is important 
that every business man keep his 
business in hand ; if not,he may ere 
he thinks of it, find his all in the 
hands of the law. 
Whatever business we are en- 

gaged in, it requires perseverance, 
good judgment, honest effort, and 
loyalty to honor and truth and jus- 
tice to succeed. The lawyer in his 
office, the judge on the bench, the 
tegcher in the schoolroora, the leg- 
islator at the capitol;the conductor, 
engineer, brakeman, mail agent ex- 
pressman, all, all are, bound by 
laws of right and duty and faithful 

ness. : | 
Brae, have you wronged any 

man? Be a man, and right the 
wrong. -. Do you owe any man any- 
thing? if so, go and pay him if you 
have the means, if not, have the 
manliness to go and tell him face 
to face. Don’t hide out and shirk 
the responsibility. Be manly, be 

| bouest, be truthful. Have youl 

‘be idle. or 
8 lall were alive at the close of the 

Are you a merchant? if so, much 
depends ona careful knowledge of 

“Take stock,”’ bul- 

{ Master’s service the Board could 

remar 
Lo gn army od 

ema that only one of them 
received the slightest wound, and 

war. All of this unusually large 
family were members of Baptist 
churches excepting two who died 
while young. Bro. Ray united with 
the church near Camden in 1867, 

| and removed to Choctaw county in 
| 1869. He was ordained to the min- 
istry in 1876. He was pastor in 
Liberty association until 1883, when 

| he began to labor as an evangelist 
in South Alabama under appoint. 
ment of the State Board, In the 
following year he entered upon the 
same work in Mississippi, conting- 
ing until 1890. Then he was called 
to the Palmetto Street church in 
Mobile, where he remained until 
1893, when he returned to evangel- 
istic work in Mississippi, with] 
headquarters at Meridian. After 

at the invitation of our| 
State Board of Missions, and has 
been continuously engaged as evan- 
gelist for the past three years, 

We could not mention the visi- 
ble results of the work of these 
three brethren without the danger 
of making one appsar more abun- 
dant in labors than another. Let 
it suffice to say that if each had not 
been faithful and successful in the 

not have selected him for the im- 

to the Seminary at Louisville | 
take a four years course. Dui 

there he returned again to ,; 

ville. We shall 
ton’s pleasant visits to this 

which Mr. D. L. Moody, tk 
evangelist, is connected, will g 
to any proper person 15, 75 or 
volumes of sermons and othe 
literature for use in the jail 

fthe hands of Bro. J. B. Gerald a 
PSfaluable gift to the Baptist Or- 
“PPhanage at Evergreen. The dona- 

R 0 WE tion consists of jackets, caps and 
Jusiness colleges in "the FU aprons for the girls, and they are 

lon reasonable.  jnot old or shop-worn, but new and 
Our venerable brother H. § good, and worth fully twenty-five 

Bowers, of Helena, sent his suff dollars. So all the girls at the Or- 
scription recently and added §phanage will have these comforta- 
words plainly written but wil ble garments, for which they and 
band tremulous with age, “Iexpél all of us will thank Nachman & 
to take the paper as long as I cif Meertief, popular merchants of 
pay for it. I am now over 80 yed} Montgomery, 
of age, and have taken the E. P. Read, Springville: The 
most of the time since Bro. Samu fourth Sabbath in December closed 
Henderson edited tin Tu a three years pastorate of the 

Springville church by Rev. C. S. 
Jobuson, of Sylacauga, He refires 
from our church on account of the 

munication with one of 

for a form | ‘an able and consecrated pastor. But 
J. O. Rau} for his high conception of the sa- 

he way to Louljcred office of the ministry, which 
miss Bro, Sh | deters him from being a place-hun- 

ffi¢ | ter, brother Johnson would be in | 
The Bible Association wilthe front rank of pulpit orators. 

| J. A. French, Talladega : Itisal 
great loss we sustain in the resig- 
nation of the beloved Crumpton 
| from the Secretaryship of the Board 
of Missions and in his removal 
from the state. We are peculiarly 

| and othérwise properly provide for, 

sions be instracted to employ not 
less than six men to do the work of 
evangelists, in as many several dis 
tricts of the state, the limits of 
which districts shall be determined | 
by the board, provided means can 
be secured for their support, 

4. That the State Board of Mis- 
sions through its secretary, the AL- 
ABAMA Barris, missionary pas- 
tors and evangelists urge upon the 
associations the importance of em- 
ploying, each for itself, a colporter 
missionary to labor within their 
bounds. 

5. That the State Board of Mis- 
sions be instructed to secure, if 
sible, the co-operation of the Home: 
Mission board of the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention in the employment 
of a suitable man to hold Preachers’ 
Institutes throughout the state. 

Your committee call the spocial 
attention to all of our associations 
to the great importance of fifth 
Sunday meetings. Rightly located 

these meetings will prove one of 
the very best means for securing 
hearty co-operation among the 
churches and pastors.” 0 

The board heartily undertakes to 
do these things, and with God's 
blessing most gracious results are 
expected. ; 

rethren and sisters! there must 
be enlarged contributions to accom. 
plish what is before us. Here is 
our work-——work committed to us 
as the representatives of the Lord, 
our Redeemer. 

I find that the board owes some | 

Section of the state 
the money necessary to pr 
the work. But I fear that Bro. 
Shaffer is beginnin 

ing in us to furnish the board 
ThE the needed funds with whic 

if they be kin—has just held a call- 
ed term of the circuit court here at 
Columbiana, holding even night 
sessions, for two weeks, to clear 
the docket, a thing scarcely accom- 
plished within the memory of the 
oldest citizen. He constantly lim- 
ited the harangues of the lawyers 
by the watch. He is quite a young 
man, and any of us who survive, 
will delight to honor and promote 
him in the future. 

I finish up this scribble with a 
less grave item, which I am not 
ashamed to record, Master Joe 
Milner, son of Deacon J. R. Mil- 
ner, of Anniston, four years of age, 
less one month, has * greatly uter-| 
ested me working the pedalof a 
sewing machine for his mother on 
a visit here. Mothers will read 
this to bigger boys, who may save 
them much toil perilous to health, 

5 E.B.T. 
  a 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Institute Work Again. 

Asa member of the State Board 
of Missions I rejoice that Bro. Shaf. | 

fer has this work on his heart, We 
will need just such a man in each | 

to help us raise 
to prosecute 

at the wrong 
more becom- 

He has been in- 
valuable to Marion as a Christian 
citizen. If be will go to the Bap- 
tists of Kentucky, instead of re- 
‘maining in Alabama, the brethren 
here may indulge lawful pride in 
preseniing such a man to their 
brethren there. A partial relief 

office has already made Mr, Crump- 
ton look five years younger. He 
Seeing 2 be in excellent health, 

"he Judson people are enjoyin 
their a so The oe 
excrcises are to be resumed tomor- 
row morning. There is not a mur- 
mur among them all, Cheerful: 
nes¥; 1 believe, characterizes life in 
the school. The students of the 
Music and Elocution classes gave 
a public recital last Friday night, 
It wis largely attended and has 
elicited high and continued praise. 
The number of students will proba- 
bly be increased by January 1st.— 

Dec. 25th, = +». » 
a   

| For the Alabama Baptist, 
Co-Operstion Among Baptists i of Alabama.’ 

I have yet to see a brother who 
| was not disappointed in the results 
reached att 
State ferenec 

| e last session of the 
-onvention in the open con- 

from the burdens of the secretarys + 

| fortunate, however, in securing the 
‘vices of Dr. W. C. Bledsoe, of   debts for work already done’; these Hore you ¢ mn x 

must be paid at once, ‘SoT come |. inaugurate 
to you and ask that you send me| y-raising 

} raht aad atiy one? basany one portant position to which he has 

housand an ga #6 wl vith more grace, 
done you an injury, spoken ill of |. That success may attend the la. ™ ae 

if so, forgive him. Have youl, 0 0008 TV HIRE he | onte 
bi gi : > = Pe oy : 83 

      with more grac   
secration; a way wherein God will 

* | be glorified and our people blessed. | 
st | Remembe that the winter months | 

while money circulates freely, isthe | 
time to put funds into our treasury | ¢.. 

_|to tide over the dull months of sum- | 

 maturely 
d the whole subject. 3 

know what an    



  
SCOUNSEL. | Tom’ 

have used For the Alabama Baotist. 

.| Evangelist's Appointments. 

| Rev. A. E. Burns, evangelist for 
| North Alabama, will fill the fol- 
lowing appointments in the Chero- 

‘his Hearing in 6 Minu 
Be. My age is 63. 1 sul- 

fered intensely from 

Catarrh 1olyears. Had 
intense headache, took 

cold easily had contin. 

‘ual roaring and sag 

ing in my ears. My 

hearing 1egin to fail, 

and for three yeWrs l 

w as almost entirely 

deaf. and I continually 

grew worse, Every- 

e 1 had tried failed. In despair 1 com- 

ed to use the Aerial Medication in 

and the effect of the first application 

simply wonderful. In less than five 

utes my hearing was fully restored, 

has been perfect ever since, apd in 2 

months was entirely cured of Catarrh. 

Ei: Brown, Jacksboro, Tenn. 

tor 3 Months’ Treatment Free. 

¢ this treatment and prove 

§ in his new field of labor. 
1 ema _————— 

Montgomery Churches. 

Clayton Street — The Sunday- 
school well attended ; at the close 

of the lesson the annual election of 

officers was held, which resulted as 
follows: Frank Allen, Superin- 
tendent, and Jno. L. Sayre, As- 
sistant ; B. F. Fike, Secre : W. 

O. Holmes, Treasurer ; Mrs. Emma 

Tew, organist. Pastor preached at 
t1 a. m. from Luke 17: 21. Night 
& “vice was omitted in honor of the 
new pastor of Holt Street Method- 
ist church. On last Friday even- 
ing, in the lecture room, a reunion 
of the church was held. Light re- 

BELL! 
Steet Alloy Church & School Bells, sa-Send for | brides are daugh 

rill, of Leon; 
young merchants of Brantly. 

At the Baptist church at Lineville, 

Dec. 25, by Rev. W. J. D. Upshaw, Prof. 

J. H. Ingram and Miss Ella Haynes. The § 

scene at the church was a brilliant Sue, 
and the wedding feast at the homeof Bro. 

W. D. Haynes, the bride's father, was en- 

joyed by a large number of friends. The 

young couple visited the Ex tion, | 

thence to return to Luthersville, Ga. their | 

future home. E 

At the home of the bride's parents, Mr. | 

and Mrs. E, T. Haynes, Dec. 37, by Rev. | 

W. J. D. Upshaw, Mr. J. W. Whatley and | 

Miss Lizzie Haynes, all of Ashland. } 

These are among the most prominent}. . 

and popular « yo people of Ashland. ! Byun 

After & visit to Atlanta and other points § Me, 4, 

in Georgia they will make their homed Thong joubt that it will cure deafoess, 
where they have so happily begun mar- [be¥@... Throat and Lung Disenses. 

ried life. , : JOM go. 3 short time, send Medicines for 

we months’ treatment free. Address, 

8. H. MOORE, Cincinnati, O. 

The Southern Baptist Pulpit. 
EDITED BY REV. J. 7. LOVE. : 

13me, 433 pp. $2.00, 

Possesses a peculiar value because presenting the best thought of thirty. 

three of the best preachers of the South, representing every State in the 

Southern Baptist Convention. 

_ Introduction by Judge Haralson, President Southern 

A poriraitand biographical sketeh of each preacher acconi panies every sermon, 

WILL MAKE A SPLENDID GIFT BOOK. 
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kee association : : 
vw | Collinsville, Sat. and Sun. Janus. 

{ Pleasant Valley, Monday 6. 
I Mt. Vernon, Tuesday, z 

| Fort Payue, Thurs. and Fri. 9, 22 

ley Head, Sat. and Sen. 11, 12, 

nity, Monday, 13. 
Shiloh, Tuesday, 14. : 

ock, Wednesday, 15. 
Pleasant, Thursday, 16. 

ebip Friday, 17. ; 

athamville, Sat. and Sun. 18, 19, 

Providence, No. 1, Monday, 20. | 

Bro. Burns has a map showing | taine 
; the Hons mission fclds Crail, 

{and | countries on which| A ly array of packages was 

{the light of the gospel A Soin rostrus \, as an offering 

ot shone. It is desirable that one hans at Wvergreen, hop- 

of the resident pastors accompany hearts happy 

him sit fhe time. The asters cof | in the coming New fear. 

| the above named churches are re- rere : : 

hated to attend and give the ap.y Adams Street — Sunday-school | ney AHN Sobol CF leer pos 
a | pointments the widest publicity. attendance past two weeks fine ; provid Ee memory of u character bh 

~  Jwo. B, ArrLETON, | collections increased. Christmas |, with truth, and worthy of all imita: 

Mod. Chefokee Association. | tree for the children brought out | tion, as that of a noble, virtuous, upright 
Mog. Lhe 1 big crowd, who were ‘delighted to man, walking with his God, and carry 

welcome Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus he high Dehests pr ne being: 

and their children, Larke cong dbs the monnt i 
gation at 11 o'clock service, aod at face reflected the divinity with hehe 

4 | night house packed, mare than two | had communed, and his own isdividudli- 

"" | hundred young men being present. 

‘| Morning, pastor spoke on “Isit} 
- thee?! '—in : 

  

Baptist Convention. JoB PRINTING 

TO THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

HE MABSON (formerly the 
Annex) Corner Commerce & Bibb 

B Sts, Montgomery, Ala. No bar 

room connected with hotel. A first-class 

hotel for first-class people. Rates: $2.50 

‘ta $4.00 per day. 

T
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A FINE CHANCE FOR AGENTS. 

apply nut ence to 

E
E
 

- 

Anybody desiring an agency on goad terms should 

Rev. J. F. LOVE, Saffelk, Yn. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 

Philadelphia. Boston. New York, Chicago. Bt. Louis. Dallas, 
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   BIRMINGHAMBUSINESS COLLEGE 
2 BIRMINGHAM ALA = 
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Practical, Progressive, Complete! 

Reduced rates. Enter atany time. Cat- 

alogue Free. Mention this paper. 

Died, at his home near Perdue Hil 
Ala, on the 25th of Nov, last, Andrew M. F 

Lambert, sr., in the 86th year of his age | 

At the peaceful close of a long, useful iid 

and respected life, our venerable brother 

descends to an honored grave. His man: 
ly spirit, unblemished integrity, superior 

inteliigence, remarkable amiability, do- 

  

  

em promptly, brethren 
~~ M.M. Woop, 

~ Pratt City, Ala. 

The man who never doubts, nev- 

ebmeien 

  

Something New. 

There has been constructed. at Tampa 

Bay Hotel fifteen dog kennels for the con- 

venience of the guests of the Tampa Bay 

Hotel, They are located in a beautiful 

side park, well protected with shade trees 

and enclosed with a six-foot fence cover- 

ing an area of about half an acre for an 

exercise lot. They are absolutely storm 

proof and protect against any ¢ weath - 

er. They are pronounced to be the most 

complete dog accommodations of any bo- 

TWO QUARTERS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. ts 

The American Baptist Publication Society will put its periodicals to any sehool, a 

not now taking them, at an introductory price of one-half the regular rates That Sil 

is to ay, if any such school will send us the full price for the quarter ending March 81, 

1896, we will continue the subseription without further pay until June 80, 1896. - 

We desire also to call attention to the reduction in price of the Advanced Quar- 

terly and Bible Lessons, and to the fact that, beginning with January, The Baptist 

tel in existence, : Teacher will have s Missionary Department. Miss Mary E. Wright, of Georgia, ol : 

GO yD» report for the Southern Baptist Convention, Rev. F. 8. Dobbins, for the Missionsry, 

Ty Union, and Rev. J. W. Weddell, for the Home Mission Society. A view wil thus be 

? BA Basin Big RUC REY i To ay. 
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your wife or daughter for Xm Send orders early to nearest branch house or Philadelphia. 

gin you APPETITE. A Dian A. J. ROWLAND, Secretary. 

An Organ !| | The Holman Pronouncing B 

R 
"his pleasant and perfect remedy, 80 

ightful to take, so refreshing and 

Nlarating, stands in highest favor 

th all who know it best, as the great 

8 of all medical remedies for both 

ses. of all ages and in all conditions. 

out in life   
        

ated old deacon of McConico Baptist 
church-—now a glorified saint in heaven 

Brother L. was the son of Deacon Ru 
ert and Winnie Lambert | 

59     
was brought b : , You are thinking what wille iv 

of country, the family settling lands or 
8 you give 

Randon’s creek, ay miles below “Port 1 
Claiborne, where He was reared, and ever | 
since lived. In 1824 he united with Mc-{ 

Conico church, and succeeded his father 
in the deaconate. In 1841 he was happily | 
married to Miss Martha J. .Dumas, avery} ££. 

amiable and pious young lady, originally | WHll restore your NERVOUS ENERGY. rigi : \ 
from North Carolina, wit heh be I pit your KIDNEYS ln perfect order 

are. At last c 
fellowship withdrawn from several 
for Sieorant rderly and unchristian con- 
duct; a healthy discipline prevails. 
All services well attended; young 
peoples’ meetings wing in in- 

nec.| First Church—-Good attendance 
i|at both services. Sunday-school 

made a contribution of $25 for the 
Orphanage at Evergreen at their 
entertainment on Friday night. The 

a tA 
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i gv you rot rerashing SLEEP. 

You spp! to : a 
Ww. Jackson, W. V. Lirsey, 

T. P Ay D. P. Al 

Will make the best, because it does not 

« Montgomery, Ala. Montgomery, Ala. 

Minutes Wanted. 

Will clerks of associations please 
forward to me as soon as published 
two copies of their minutes. It 
will be a great help to this office. 

W. B. CrumproNn, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

minis AA 

work of the church is very hopeful 
for the year to come, The petal 
beams have just sent a box valued 
at nearly $100 to a frontier mis- 
sionary ; the Ladies’ Union also 
sent a box valued at about $140 to 
another missionary. 

Southside—Pastor P, T. Hale 
preached at 11 a. m. on ‘“‘Angels.” 
At 7 :30 the series of Sunday even- | 
ing leetures-on the Holy Land Tour 
was continued. Two additions by 

terest and sefulness ; membership 
growing; great moving power in 
the church. All the church join in 
singing, Gospel Hymns No. 1 to 5 
being used. Pastor's wife is pres- 
ident of Mon ery W.C.T.U.; 
held a Ee meeting’’ 
for young men of city at pastor's 
home (‘the Lord's house’’) on 
Thanday night before Christmas, 
at which time several score of 
young people pledged not to 

raised a large family of dutiful and devo- 
ted children, nine of whom, with their 
mother, yet survive him. Brother L. had 
the satisfact’on of seeing his family iu 
pedsperist, and his children settled in 

ife, and he departed in peace. ; 
R. D. ’ Perdue Hill 

This records the death of another vet: } 

eran of the cross. Emanuel Cline was 
born in South Carolina in 1806; moved to 
Alabama in 1809, where he lived until his 
death at Stockton, Baldwin county, July 
15th, 18935. His life, after he entered the 
smigisry, wis consecrated to the Savior's 
service. 

140 change your weakness into STRENGTH. 

1t i bring you out of siokness into HEALTH. 

he 

PACKAGE, LARGE BOTTLE, 108 

AD BY ALL DRUOQQISTS. * 

go out of style. Music is the life of a 
household, and no home is complete with 

{out it. 1 havea largé stock for you to 
select from. You can pay for one on my 
terms and never miss the money. Call 
and price them any way. Large stock of 
small musical instruments, | 

The latest Sheet Music always on hand, 

Fancy Goods at Cost. 

eee 

DOSES ONE DOLLAR. 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 

Teachers’ Bible 
Together with one year’s subscription to | 

THE WESTERN RECORDER, 

of Louisville, Ky., cs. 

Seventy ears’ old, and the... | om Cd 

Greatest Baptist Paper in the South and Southwest, for $3.50. 

This offer is for all subscribers of the WESTERN RECORDER, old and new J 

alike. THE WESTERN RECORDER is $2.00 & yoar, in advance. The 

fants. Chemical ., Atlant, Go. “taste,”’ nor even to take ‘‘egg- 
‘nog’ during the coming days and 
years, 

" Pisst Church-=Oood attendanca)®d f the leading 
irst Church-—=Co0d at as oh 0 preachers of his | 

nee He retired about his 82d year living 
| ie oa Woodlawn « Pastor Hobson at worni od = : jaar. : 

a CE i : oh Eager Seupied the pulpit in leaves devoted wife of 81 years, and & 

 Canteloa & Co.. Sins old stars morming and pr rood | daughter to feel his abe 
: d : Cantelou & Co. § old at } an preac a good AUR: r to feel his abeence, But not long. fore he can be SCIENTIFIC or De BH. Canwors, of Ween, Texas, writes: * Permit { enn you afford to Pharisee and the penitent 

» ¥ & 4 f . ios 

publican, ha At night the sermon i aly : on «Christian A. J. LamserrT, 
fhe to sda that | do fnteasely enjoy the paper, snd coms foent for 

was on the parable of the wheat |; ‘Rev. M. Green of Cali ; BN TN COMPE [ENT to fit a stmotal stim aud odious | Heh ‘worth Ha price (00. and 

‘and tares. Four additions since last J. M. Green, of Cali- bo Tr ing sso com i joy. V. ; - ow 
paper. You sre doubtless 5 bit | doliars the nat time 1 t owe lke i. } 

} : 10% . iid ; : ae : Our Little Ones issued week! 
a : J Na stringent for a close contruction of the Church and Iie fune- | Rmconpsn and tho inte shoud ge out together, bornase the 

port. Two by letter and two by | Fu ojootnby aficems tore eleciod | 2, the American Bais Publica. | x we Er | "EB bari in & 
fession of faith. So Tl fied s were e ected | tion Society, appears with an en- 

; lar 896. A new fea-| 

Holman Bible sells for $3.50. 

What is thought of THE WESTERN RECORDER: | What is thought of the HOLMAN BIBLE: : 

Da. Henny 0. “apons says: > Tuy Waersns K | pa TT. Eavow seid: © Not w great while sgn we paid Montgomery. Ala. 
, 

FCORDER 

rpassed all other papers k 1h and | tom doliars for Tonchers' Bilin not as desirable 
this. 

Bas surpassed ul other Suihirs, papers 18 1he polity AT | CDi. down A Buousun said © The Tercners Bible w 
5 “eR & 

| One Million Da F.5. Bussussaps®. *Thauk God Sr your staiwast { ihe Wa rans Brcoxperoffers bs mares 

: ! : & 
bu. VH. Kauss writen: out set of ® 

femoe i" , provounc i !  Wonerany Reospak 

0 8000 EYES MusY BE RUINED uf thew fateh 
| old sud  hectihare for ir $3.50 in vertaloly x remark. | 

; . Prov. Roaw K. Davie save: “You have the courage sof | able offer.” “ Broghess, what is bo 

In practice hv an opticion be: your convictions, which i true of nly & small minority. | Du. Cantan Hutu dures ried : B ; w i ox 

He was eurnest, honest and 
faithful ; eloquent, if not in words, in ple- 
ty. By many who heard his preaching | 
in the last years of his life, he wus regard- 

Z 

Co yc Letter, About $30 raised Christ- 
To have your shoes made to fit the foot | mas by the Sunddy-school for the 
sat "| Orphanage. FRED JANSEN'S. | 

  E. E, FORBES, 

  tions snd honors, anid seeres 
prevailing winds of Lattedt 
chan ies in the other direction, 
leaning over 8 Nite, God wbundsatly biess With spectacles. These are the 

words of one of the best occu 
lists the world his ever known. 
Do you want to let any one ex 
periment with your eyes? Or 
do vou prefer one that has Al- 
ready Experimented on 
others? I'wo or three years will 
not give an optician as muck 

fy experience as twenty years 
L hotles right, you say, 1 hen go 

% x) up to 

NZ 4 DR. J. HARRAES, 
"dl Court SQUARE, 

da oe 43%, Montgomery, - «+ - Ala, 

fitted tike many of your teighbors have done. HE | 

FED HERE PERMANENTLY. HE CHARGES| 
TE PRICES. Other Oculists’ Prescriptions Promptly and | 

sand | writen: * My wife bought u Bible as a Ch smas gilt for our 

i" you, , | Snugbter, and paid five dolisss for it. After examiustion 1 | 

Fr 

snd keep you faithful to His whels froth, {1 the heavens fail.” | find ft no better book than the Wible you offir sa» premium ; 

! ged page for 1 a : : ; 

Da; Guones O. Loman says | 7 Permit joe to express my WE LY ayn 1 bre paid $5.00 for o Bible no | 

ture is the introduction of the cur- | 
{rent Sunday-school lesson in each 

| illustrated, by Miss Juliet E.D 

ul, and t 

great apprevistion of the Recopam.” | etter.” 

The Bible is bound in fine, durable leather, flexible covers, lined with linen, and round 

corners with red under gold edges, cortaining Maps, Concordance, and all the Helps. i 

REMEMBER that the Holman Bible lone sells for $3.50, We send you both the Rible 

and the Recorder for one year, postpaid, for $3.50 Do not delay. Order at once, 

Send all orders for Family, Pulpit, and Teachers Bibles, Sunday-school Supplies, Hymn 

flocks, or any kind of a book, to the 
EL 

Baptist Book Concern, Louisville, Ky. § _, Publishers of . . 
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Parents who contemplate sendin their | » 

y all means examine into the claims of this famous: 2 

~ Rev. WB. 
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Even links that are broken, may stilt 
Be united "neath the bright holly { 

With his'staf of divinity guiding us still | ——r 
Our offerings of love we will bring ; 

“Inasmuch as ye did it to any of these, 
re Ye did it to me,” saith the King; 
makes So we list to the chimes with our hearts 

all aglow, 
ully meet ‘neath the bright 

Recorder. 

RIS TMAS ip 

sm———— 

thee, my y babe; why. Som thou fret 
o fot Fy fond om 

should promptly obey.— [Episcopal 

Training to Speak. 

No one will peopl’ be comnected 

: toh or With the al 
: which it is often | 
The lice may not be the 
cause of loss of flesh, Ww 
noticed that almost in variab 

J select the sick, weak cattle for 
- | annoyin, attacks. The insect 

der ma depended on to 
these ; but others will follow, 

pow: 

un 
less the general health of the calf |: 
improves. Find out from what diss | 
ease it is suffering, and doctor it 
for that, 

2. Try castor oil, one pint ; lauda- 
num, one punce.-—So, Cultivator. 

's work without 

Regeneration is spiritual renewing. 

epdaking of | " 1 & 
out of one’s own life are the | 

ight share his Hearty SE 

Watch oer thy a 
Rain C Liovn. 

One of the best thing: that i. aud young man can posiess is an atten. | tive ear. I have often thought that men who amounted to something ing 

a Nhat th 
handsome | “f once saw, > or “What } 

: | Old acon Piercy expressed his | artificial & to me, + that when young he | 
«his Shin 

S elits. than the 
® man who there are not men 

‘write and act,but because what was he. 
eens holds the 

way car; a it resulted factor and. 
made | 

ive opinions fe n are those 
nows lit- art heaven hurt the f lings , #7 of the ) sinner » oy 

Ta worked for ol 
Hig somewhat peculiar. On 

dD 9ccasion he al i 

is question in the 

politeness is not 
bly filling its place. 
lioned pl ays and actors were 

Calbouns and Sewards, and g ect of em. | Sumners and Soules and Conkli 
Senate, the place is full of 

t them going i the 
such men can hel 

gts committed the work of teach- 
their j junior fellows to take 

the meeting. — Young People's 

" The old-fashioned. court 
oe out with the old-fashioned hes and women, and the new style of | 

The old-fashs 
better Solid Vestibuled Trains (F 

oo becayse | between New Orleans, | 
new ones; 

he mirror u 

whe would sooner | 
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lawyers, who have | 
and tricked and 

in ad 

very soon grew bet. 
; After using : 

Omme Ayer's Sars. 
a8 the very best blood-purifier 

exiaonce.” ~G. T. REINHART, 

Pa,
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| out into the 
: “ Phare's nobody 
God,’ she said 
takes care of us 
mamma,’’ 

“0 Kittie, a lot better!" 1 
Susie ; and they were smiling a 

| gay when mamma st Tas hurried in 
TI. Ino Wd 

The electrician, not content with 
| what he haw done for the disp 
ment of the horse by the el 
street car systemis making a oth 

pus effort to perfect the motor 
le. We hear, top, hat an electric 

plow is being tested in Ger 
which is to take the place 
time-honored implement 
Baexsracy Morton thinks so inade- 

dn the German periments, 
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ILLUSTRATED PAPERS. 

i cents per quarter ; i 8 cents por, 

Pe cannes : % Ew “ 
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BIBLE LESSON PICTURES. ... Hm 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 
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